Over the past year many positive events and improvements have taken place in, or associated with, the Village
Hall. We have seen some events continue, some return and new ideas. The New official Golant film club now
has 50 members and has continued to provide a nice change of scene for Friday nights, and the pop up film on
the Village Green was much enjoyed yet again.
The Flower and Produce show provided opportunity and challenge for the more green fingered amongst us.
The Golant Heritage Group continues to create local interest and of course the GRADS with its mixture of real
talent and enthusiasm provides laughs and entertainment .
Our Superfast broadband came into service with computer training sessions which proved useful to us
beginners as well as the experienced.
Penny's monthly Book Shelf, Bring and Browse, with coffee and chat has gone from strength to strength and
book sales raise great additional funds.
Our Murder Mystery night was a highlight this year followed by our successful frog racing night.
There are other events not mentioned, but most importantly the picture seen is that of a thriving Village Hall,
providing opportunities for all to get involved.
On to the Hall itself, the building continues to be improved year on year. This year improvements have made
it a more modern and inviting venue for wider attraction. New round tables, and the kitchen now has new
crockery,cutlery and glasses. The main timber floor received a total surface refurbishment in April.
We are next turning our attention to improvements to the toilet and kitchen facilities. This will probably be
quite a major project. We also need to carefully consider how to create a better working space in the kitchen,
and for the toilets to meet current and anticipated criteria for access to all.
Finally, thank you to all members of the St Sampson Parish Council and parishioners who so generously
support all we do.

